
This simple, elegant, solid pine casket has flat panels and a stationary wood 
bar handles which can bear weight of up to 350lbs. The exterior is sanded 
only. Lid attaches with wooden pegs.  The interior is either white muslin 
with pillow or completely absent, per the wishes of the family. If desired,    
a religious relief of choice can be affixed to casket lid. 
Extra wide also available.

Dimensions:  81” L  x 25” W x 17” H

Our premium pine caskets are hand-crafted by local carpenters using only the finest non-toxic materials - no screws, 
nails or metal adornments are used in the manufacturing.

SOLID UNFINISHED PINE WITH FLAT LID   $795

RELIGIOUS RELIEFS

SOLID PINE WITH BEVELED SPLIT-LID   $1295

Split-view

This simple, elegant, solid pine casket has flat panels and a stationary wood 
bar handles which can bear weight of up to 350lbs. Lid attaches with 
wooden pegs.  The interior is white muslin with pillow. If desired, a religious 
relief of choice can be affixed to casket lid.

Casket can be stained and varnished to your specifications. Color chart 
provided on request. $100 additional.

Dimensions:  83” L x 28” W x 23.5” H

Sacred Crossings Funeral Home is certified by the Green Burial Council.
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The manufacturers of all of our products have been carefully selected for their ethical business 
practices and use of the finest quality, environmentally-conscious materials. 
All Caskets may be either buried or cremated. Additional crematory fees may apply. 

THERE IS NO EVIDENCE THAT ANY CASKET REPRESENTED AS HAVING PROTECTIVE FEATURES WHICH 
MAY INCLUDE A GASKET WILL PRESERVE HUMAN REMAINS.

Additional shipping charges may be added to the cost of some caskets, urns or shrouds shown in this Price List. Shipping charges will be quoted at the time of interest. 

PINE CASKETS



SACRED CROSSINGS ALTERNATIVE ECO-FRIENDLY CASKETS

The willow plant is fast-growing, making this very sustainable material.
This durable casket has a flat top and attractive design perfect for families that 
desire a simple fare-well for a loved one. The Willow Casket is fully lined with a 
natural, unbleached cotton interior, matching pillow and privacy shield. When 
the casket is buried in the earth it will break down naturally over time. 

BAMBOO CASKET   $1595
The Bamboo Caskets feature durable, convenient handles for carrying and a 
lined natural unbleached cotton interior with matching pillow. Each bamboo 
casket also includes a simple shroud with which to wrap or cover the body of 
the deceased. These simple and attractive caskets are suitable for viewings or 
services prior to burial or cremation.

Made primarily of willow plant with seagrass woven into the siding, each Seagrass 
Casket is fully lined with a natural, unbleached fitted cotton interior and includes a 
matching pillow and privacy shield. The seagrass used to produce this casket is not 
harvested from delicate marine environments, but rather cultivated in rice paddy-
like fields that are seasonally flooded to support the growing seagrass plant.

SEAGRASS CASKET  $1675

WILLOW CARRIER 6'5"  $595 
The Willow Carrier features a rigid, low-density 3/4 strawboard base with flax rope 
and seagrass handles which can be used for carrying. The carrier contains no metal 
or plastic components and features an elasticated natural cotton interior lining 
which is water resistant. The carrier is often used to carry the shroud to the gravesite 
and can be buried with the deceased or re-used.

Willow, seagrass or bamboo caskets are available in varying sizes and suitable for viewing purposes, home funeral rituals and green 
burials. Beautifully handcrafted and sturdy, each adult casket is tested to carry up to 350 lbs. A rigid eco-friendly base provides added 
strength. The interior length of each adult casket ranges from 5'9” to 6’5” - exterior dimensions are listed below.

Please note that conventional burials require hardwood caskets such as the Sacred Crossings pine box  A list of vendors for 
traditional caskets can be provided upon request and are purchased by the family from the supplier. 

75"L x 21"W x 13"H 

82"L x 27"W x 13"H
Exterior Dimensions:

77"L x 23"W x 14"H   

84"L x 27"W x 14"H
Exterior Dimensions:

Exterior Dimensions:  81"L x 26"W x 7"H

77"L x 23"W x 14"H 

84"L x 27"W x 14"H
Exterior Dimensions:

Price includes delivery. Ground (4-5 days). Expedited next day delivery – call for pricing. Complete catalog available by request. 

WILLOW CASKET  $1725
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INFANT/CHILD CASKETS 

SIX POINT BAMBOO COFFIN  $300 - 460
The Six Point Bamboo, certified Fair Trade infant coffin is fully lined in unbleached 
cotton and includes matching pillow. Comes with complete lid - viewing lid (as shown)  
is available on request. $95
These coffins can be shipped flat packed or assembled. An engravable plaque is 
available for this model.

The soft willow caskets are available in several sizes to accommodate children of 
different ages and are suitable for services prior to burial or cremation. Each casket 
is fully lined and includes matching pillow and privacy shield.

INFANT/CHILD WHITE WILLOW CASKET   $200  - $560 

HANDMADE PAPER CASKET               $120   -    $270
Biodegradable paper caskets are suitable for either green burial or cremation.    
The paper used is made from mulberry tree bark which is harvested, leaving the 
tree intact. It is then soaked, made into a pulp and spread out onto bamboo screens. 
Flower petals are inlaid before the screens are placed in the sun to dry. Each paper 
casket includes a fleece lining, a pillow and a Blooming Ornament.

INFANT/CHILD SEAGRASS CASKET   $280   -  $560 

Seagrass Caskets are beautiful, handmade caskets that use a mainly willow body 
with seagrass accents woven throughout the casket. Suitable for viewing or services 
prior to a burial or cremation. Each casket is fully lined with a soft natural cotton 
interior that is also biodegradable, and includes a matching pillow and a privacy 
shield.

Simple, elegant, refined pine caskets can be painted and/or decorated by the family and 
are suitable for either burial or cremation. White cotton interior and matching pillow. 
Lid is affixed with wooden pegs.

Customizable sizes from 18" to 48".

Dimensions:
24"  -  26.5"L x 12"W x 9"H       

36"  -  38.5"L x 16"W x 10"H

Dimensions:
18"  -  23"L x 11"W x 8 .75"H   

48"  -  55"L x 20"W x 13"H

Dimensions:
12"  -  12"L x 6.5"W x 4.25"H      

32"  -  32"L x 14.25"W x 11"H

Dimensions:
24"  -  27.5"L x 13"W x 11"H    

48"  -  55"L x 20"W x 13"H

Sizes for child caskets vary. Exterior dimensions listed below. 

INFANT/CHILD PINE BOX  $350 - $800
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CREMATION CASKETS  

SHROUDS

Our Shrouds, created by Kinkaraco, are 100% biodegradable and compliant with green burial standards. 
Lined with soft cotton batting, these shrouds offer an elegant option for a home funeral, and the strong hemp 
handles allow for easy carrying, lowering into the cremation casket or into the grave.

Images clockwise from left: Saffron raw silk,  white muslin, peacock blue raw 
silk, and white raw silk.

MATERIALS 

MUSLIN $399

LINEN $599 

RAW SILK $699

Raw silk comes in the following colors  

SAFFRON   PEACOCK BLUE     WHITE 

BASIC $75 (included in direct cremation price)

PERSONALIZED CREMATION BOX 
Decorating the cremation container is a powerful healing 
ritual. Sacred Crossings will deliver a stabilized box and art 
supplies to your home. Once completed, we will bring the 
box to our care facility and casket your loved-one on the day 
of cremation. Please see General Price List for details.
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UNITY EARTHURN  $149 CORNSTARCH URN $195

MEMENTO™ URN $315

HIMALAYAN ROCK SALT URN $139 - $389

Grown and crafted in the desert-southwest of the 
United States, each gourd is handmade by local 
artists. The bronze Memorial Pendant features 
the “Tree of Life” symbol and can be engraved 
on the back.

Various designs and sizes available 
Adult size approximately 10" x 6"    

Embrace Earthurns are hand-crafted out of  
Earthurn® paper. They are perfect to be kept on  
a mantle, or will fully biodegrade when placed  
into the earth. 

Various designs available
Adult size - 8.5"L x 8.5"W x 5.25"H

Hand crafted from the bark of the mulberry tree, 
each Earthurn is very eco-friendly from the 
production through use, and has a unique feel and 
finish. Once the urn is buried, it will biodegrade 
naturally over time.

Various designs available
Adult size - 6.75"L x 8"W x 5"H

Cornstarch Urns are made from durable and 
environmentally-friendly cornstarch. They feature a 
secure “snap lock” closing mechanism that 
permanently closes the urn. The Urns can be kept at 
home, or placed in a cemetery niche or columbarium 
since they will not biodegrade or deteriorate unless 
buried.

Various designs available 
Adult size - 6.75" Dia. x 10.25"H

Himalayan Rock Salt Urns are individually 
hand-crafted from solid blocks of Himalayan 
rock salt deposits over 250 million years old. 
Each is unique in both color and finish. The urns 
will dissolve within 4 hours when placed in water.

Various designs and sizes available

 of 

Bamboo Urns will not biodegrade until they are 
buried, making them ideal for keeping at home,   
in a columbarium or in a cemetery niche until you 
are ready to bury the urn. We offer two designs of 
Bamboo Urns: Tribute and Woven.

Tribute: 6.25"L x 10.25"W x 6.25"H 
Woven: 8.5"L x 8.5"W x 8.5"H

SEA SCATTERING URNS

The Memento Urn is crafted by hand on antique 
molds from non-toxic, recycled food-grade paper 
and is hand painted using environmentally-friendly 
water-based paints.  

Various colors available
15"L x 10"W x 5.5"H

BAMBOO URN $189  & $129  

SHELL™ URN $375 
Shell Urns are hand-crafted from non-toxic,      
food-grade recycled paper. Each urn comes with  
a custom carrying case.

Various colors available
Urn: 16″  L x 16″  W x 6.25″  H
Case: 18.5"L x 19"W x 6.75"H

ECONOMYECONOMY  PILLOWPILLOW $40

Crafted with our same quality Earthurn paper, the 
Economy Pillow ships flat-packed and must be 
assembled.

Adult size - 13"L x 9"W x 4"H

EMBRACE EARTHURN  $149 GOURD URN $469

SACRED CROSSINGS ECO-FRIENDLY URNS

Water or earth biodegradable urns can be chosen for burial or scattering. We offer urns in a wide range of materials, including 
handmade paper, sand and gelatin, cornstarch, bamboo, and recycled paper. All of our sea-scattering urns are designed to float briefly 
before sinking to the bottom of the ocean. The ashes inside are contained in a biodegradable bag which releases the ashes directly into 
the water over time. For more options, please visit our wholesaler at www.passagesinternational.com/biodegradable-urns/.
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SACRED CROSSINGS SCATTERING TUBES AND MEMORIAL PETALS

MEMORIAL JEWELRY & KEEPSAKES

$95 each
Scattering tubes are durable, dignified and simple to use. Each features a 
convenient removable lid and an industry-first, perforated “push in” tab that 
opens easily prior to scattering. They contain no metal or plastic 
components and can be recycled or composted after use. Tubes are suitable 
for “in-cabin” airline transportation and ideal for both water and land 
scattering. 

For complete listings, visit passagesinternational.com.

Dimensions: 5.1"W x 12.6"H
Customizable designs/colors available.

Keepsakes and Remembrances are a way to create special 
memorials to loved ones with tangible and personalized 
mementos. Many of our keepsakes are biodegradable in the 
earth, biodegradable in the water, made for scattering, or are 
permanent as well. Keepsakes open up an opportunity for many 
family members to take part in a scattering or funeral ceremony, 
by splitting up cremated remains into multiple smaller 
containers.

For complete listings, visit passagesinternational.com.

$95 each
Scattering tubes are durable, dignified and simple to use. Each features a 
convenient removable lid and an industry-first, perforated “push in” tab that 
opens easily prior to scattering. They contain no metal or plastic 
components and can be recycled or composted after use. Tubes are suitable 
for “in-cabin” airline transportation and ideal for both water and land 
scattering. 

For complete listings, visit passagesinternational.com.

Dimensions: 5.1"W x 12.6"H
Customizable designs/colors available.

$54 (package of 6)
Memorial Petals are a simple and affordable way for families to 
enhance a funeral ceremony. Encourage each family member or 
friend to have their own package of petals and participate by gently 
spreading a pinch of petals during the burial or scattering service. 

Each package holds about a cup and a half, or 6 to 8 pinches of petals.
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  Thank you for choosing Sacred Crossings Funeral Home.
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If you do not see what you are looking for, please call 
our office for more resources.




